Neal unveiling draws crowd to park
Memories cast light on activist’s life

By Dorothy Hendle
Real Walker
Yesterday, John Neal’s nephew Jonathan took his niece, Jane, to see the film about her uncle's life and work, "Memories." The film, directed by John’s daughter Tricia, has been receiving critical acclaim for its poignant portrayal of Neal’s dedication to environmental causes.

The film traces Neal’s life from his early days as an activist in the 1970s, through his work with the Environmental Defense Fund, to his later years advocating for renewable energy and sustainability. It features interviews with Neal’s friends and colleagues, as well as archival footage of his work.

"Memories" was released nationwide yesterday, and has already received several awards for its compelling storytelling and its powerful depiction of Neal’s life.

---

Workers’ comp: crisis or canard?

By Phil Martin

Workers’ compensation is a safety net for injured workers, but it can also be a source of frustration. In this article, we explore the complex issues surrounding workers’ compensation and the challenges faced by workers and employers alike.

Our “problem” – is the Texas Workers’ Compensation system. Proposals for reform of the system are common in the state and at the federal level, but there is little agreement on how to fix the system to make it fair and efficient for all.

"We are a nation of workers, and workers are at the center of our economy," said Governor Abbott. "That’s why we need a strong system that protects workers and employers alike."

---

Halloween movie tickets

Parrot, the show of the season, is now available at the theaters. Get your tickets now to avoid disappointment.

---

Samaritan House seeks food donations at polls

Roses will be given away for donations.

---

Samaritan House has placed

---

Hydralia problem still growing
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Roses will be given away for donations.
Sweet-faced burglars, necessary chances

The man who is called the "Burglar of the Century," and who has been known in every part of the world, has been on trial in London for the past two weeks. He was arrested at his home in the early hours of the morning, and was found to be holding a murder weapon. The trial has been conducted in a very solemn manner, and the accused has been found guilty of the crime charged against him. He has been sentenced to death, and will be hanged next week.

Commissioners amend personnel policy

The Panola County Commissioners are to be commended for their action in amending the personnel policy of the county. The new policy makes it easier for county employees to advance in their careers, and it also provides for better training and development opportunities. The policy is designed to ensure that the county's workforce is well-qualified and well-prepared to meet the needs of the community.

Letters to the editor

Are You Completely Satisfied With The Quality Of Your Water?

1. Does Your Water Stain Your Fixtures
   Brown Or Black? □ Yes □ No
   2. Does Your Water Stain Your Clothes
   Or Metallic Items? □ Yes □ No
   3. Is Your Water Cloudy? □ Yes □ No
   4. Does Your Water Have An Offensive
   Odor Or Taste? □ Yes □ No
   5. Would You Like To Improve The
   Quality Of Your Water? □ Yes □ No

If you answered Yes to Any Of These Questions, We Would Like To Help You Find A Solution To
Your Water Problem.

For A Free Water Analysis Call
Spear's Water Conditioning
214-693-5419

Full Selection Of 89'S

Buick

GMC

Pontiac

Cadillacs

Now In Stock

We Are Making Unbelievable Deals
On The Few 89's Still Left!
Call Or Stop By Today.
Hydrilla problem growing

By Russell Lamb

As the water level of Lake Conroe continues to rise, hydrilla is beginning to grow at a faster rate than it has in the past.

According to a report from the Texas Water Development Board, the hydrilla problem is expected to grow at a rapid pace, with the Texas Water Development Board reporting that the lake is more than 30% covered by hydrilla.

The report indicates that hydrilla is a serious problem for the lake, as it can cause significant damage to the lake's ecosystem and infrastructure.

The Texas Water Development Board is working to find a solution to the hydrilla problem, with the goal of preventing it from spreading further.

"I oppose Gun Control."

January 1988

My Republican opponent mispresented the truth. Therefore, our values are different. I have not talked with our listener to Jim or Ted. Don't let stick and stone could influence your vote.

"I took my stand on Gun Control in January 1988 when this card was printed."

YES, OUR VALUES ARE DIFFERENT. Vote JERRY JOHNSON NOVEMBER 8

Carthage Junior High School is represented by students who have been named all region singers. These students are Brad Lee Adkins, Howard Adkins, and Jason Wills. They are the children of Philip Adkins and John Wills.

Are you AMAZED at your bank?

We're easy to get through to.

So many banks are so complicated and confusing. They even charge you extra fees for using your own bank. We think it's ridiculous. We believe in transparency and integrity. Our fees are simple and straightforward. We understand that you don't want to waste your time or your money. That's why we're here to help you. We're easy to get through to. Just give us a call at 1-800-123-4567. We're open 24/7. Your satisfaction is our top priority. We're not just a bank, we're your partner in financial success.
AARP needs helpers in tax program

At the 1990 tax season, AARP, the nation's largest non-profit, non-partisan group of older Americans, is offering to help low and moderate income people who are 60 years and over, or who are parents with children under 18, to prepare their Federal income tax returns free of charge.

Volunteers are needed to help AARP with the tax preparation, which will be done at the AARP offices in Carthage. The volunteers will provide free tax preparation assistance to individuals who meet the income criteria.

Cystic Fibrosis Bowl-A-Thon Sunday, Oct. 30

At Wal-mart Pharmacy

Cholesterol testing offered this week

One out of every two Americans suffers from some type of heart disease. This number is expected to rise over the next several decades, and cholesterol levels are the number one risk factor for heart disease.

Two important tests that can help you determine your cholesterol levels are a total cholesterol test and an LDL cholesterol test. The total cholesterol test measures the amount of cholesterol in your blood, while the LDL cholesterol test measures the amount of LDL (bad cholesterol) in your blood.

At Wal-mart Pharmacy, we offer these tests for a small fee. If you have high cholesterol levels, your doctor may recommend lifestyle changes such as diet and exercise to help lower your cholesterol levels.

Yes, We Have Our Prices And Dales Set For

TRUCKLOAD SALES

On Purina's Forage Balancer Meal 70AB.
First Sale This Fall Will Be At

Panaola Feed
Carthage, Texas
Oct. 28 - 29

Prices Are Set At 93.95
(50# OFF Reg. 94.45)
Or 518.00 Ton
(62.00 50# Reg. 517.80)

Check Us For Best Prices And Service.

Jail Report

We've Re-Loacted

20% Off All Merchandise
Due October 25, 1998
Judd's Discount "Socks" "Shoes"
Accessories "Wind"" Lots More
Specializing In The Full Figure Women

Who will protect your right to gun ownership?

"James Raney"
- National Rifle Association

"James Raney"
- Texas State Rifle Association

The two candidates for state representative have a very different set of values. Like 92% of us in East Texas, James Raney supports your constitutional right to gun ownership. The National Rifle Association and the Texas State Rifle Association interviewed both candidates and strongly endorsed James Raney over his opponent. The fact is, one candidate is listening to Jim Wright and Ted Kennedy and one candidate listens to us in East Texas.
Harris Chapel News

WAL-MART Sale

Haunted Houses

Carnivals

Other activities

WAL-MART

HALLOWEEN HAPPENINGS

TRICKS OR TREATS
Which Dog will show up Friday?

By TED LEACH

In a game of inches and yards, it was the 15-yard line that was the key to victory. The Lions and the Raggins were tied 14-14 at the half, and the Lions had possession of the ball at their own 15-yard line. The Lions had a first down, and it was third and 15. The Lions needed 15 yards to get into the red zone and set up a field goal attempt.

The Lions lined up for a pass. The Raggins' defense was in a 3-4 alignment, with the safeties coming up to help stop the run. The Lions' quarterback, wearing number 10, dropped back and surveyed the field. He looked to his right, and saw an opening in the middle of the defense. He threw the ball to his right flat, and it was caught by the wide receiver, who took it 15 yards to the Raggins' 30-yard line.

The Lions had gained 15 yards on the play, and were now in the red zone. They lined up for a field goal attempt. The Lions' kicker, number 1, set up for the kick. He aligned his plant foot, stepped back, and kicked the ball. The ball sailed through the uprights, and the Lions had a 17-14 lead.

The Raggins were stunned. They had given up 15 yards on the play, and now the Lions had a chance to win the game with a field goal. The Raggins' defense was in a 3-4 alignment, with the safeties coming up to help stop the run. The Lions' quarterback, wearing number 10, dropped back and surveyed the field. He looked to his right, and saw an opening in the middle of the defense. He threw the ball to his right flat, and it was caught by the wide receiver, who took it 15 yards to the Raggins' 30-yard line.

The Lions had gained 15 yards on the play, and were now in the red zone. They lined up for a field goal attempt. The Lions' kicker, number 1, set up for the kick. He aligned his plant foot, stepped back, and kicked the ball. The ball sailed through the uprights, and the Lions had a 17-14 lead.

The Raggins were stunned. They had given up 15 yards on the play, and now the Lions had a chance to win the game with a field goal. The Raggins' defense was in a 3-4 alignment, with the safeties coming up to help stop the run. The Lions' quarterback, wearing number 10, dropped back and surveyed the field. He looked to his right, and saw an opening in the middle of the defense. He threw the ball to his right flat, and it was caught by the wide receiver, who took it 15 yards to the Raggins' 30-yard line.

The Lions had gained 15 yards on the play, and were now in the red zone. They lined up for a field goal attempt. The Lions' kicker, number 1, set up for the kick. He aligned his plant foot, stepped back, and kicked the ball. The ball sailed through the uprights, and the Lions had a 17-14 lead.

The Raggins were stunned. They had given up 15 yards on the play, and now the Lions had a chance to win the game with a field goal. The Raggins' defense was in a 3-4 alignment, with the safeties coming up to help stop the run. The Lions' quarterback, wearing number 10, dropped back and surveyed the field. He looked to his right, and saw an opening in the middle of the defense. He threw the ball to his right flat, and it was caught by the wide receiver, who took it 15 yards to the Raggins' 30-yard line.

The Lions had gained 15 yards on the play, and were now in the red zone. They lined up for a field goal attempt. The Lions' kicker, number 1, set up for the kick. He aligned his plant foot, stepped back, and kicked the ball. The ball sailed through the uprights, and the Lions had a 17-14 lead.
Carthage, Kilgore facing title bout

Michael Houston transferred to Carthage and has raised Carthage to a 6-0 mark. Kilgore is 5-1 and both teams have been strong in defense. Carthage's bench isn't as strong, however, which could favor Kilgore's depth. The game will feature two veteran quarterbacks - Carthage's Jeff Houston and Kilgore's Mike Fox.

CHS JV stats

BULLDOGS

BEARCATS

SPECIAL SALE

On

Model 80-90
Hesston
70 HP Cab & Air
With New
Hesston Loader

Heavy Duty

- Quick Off And On Loader With 73" Bucket

Save Thousands Cash

One Only At This Price

$25,995

Come Out And Test Drive!

End date Oct. 31

Anderson Tractor Sales

Phone and 462-2681

OSBORN 6805

504-297-1001

504-297-1001

No gain, no pain.

Bowling results

KUFOE

TULITE

Frosh can secure share of crown

Must beat Kilgore to remain perfect in 16-AAAA

Frosh to try to keep Carthage from sweeping.

Frosh statistically has the edge on Kilgore and Carthage.

Highest finish ever

Bulldogs second in cross country

Beckville's Junior High crushes Karnack by 24-8

Beckville's Junior High crushes Karnack by 24-8

Under Sixteen

Under Eight

Under Fourteen

Under Twelve

Under Ten

Under Eight

Under Six

Under Four

Under Two

Under One

Under Zero
Little O has sights set on NAIA reception record

Amy to get mark, no doubt

by ted leach

Panola Watchman

Little O has sights set on NAIA reception record as Amy to get mark, no doubt.

Panola Watchman

by ted leach

运动队在比赛中表现出色，取得胜利。比赛结果如下：

Schieffer, Green 1-2

The others

First loss

Trinity Valley, the nation's No. 7 team, fell to 2-1 overall with its first loss of the season after falling to No. 5 Trinity (Texas) 5-2 on Friday. The Eagles have a 3-1 record in the Sun Conference after suffering their first loss of the season.

Odds and ends

It is a shame that Tom Landry, the father of the college football playoff system, passed away.

Ryan presents ABWA program

The Pantagraph's Mike Ryan will present the American Business Women's Association program on Oct. 18 at 7 p.m. at the Pantagraph Conference in Carthage. The reception will include the presentation of the title program, Amazing Grace, by Dr. David A. Rainey, and a reception at 6 p.m. Tickets are $10.00 at the door.
Gary PTA plans Halloween spook contest

Local hospital news

Oil & gas news

Business Professional Review

Do you know anyone in this vintage photograph?

LIFESTYLE

Quilter not impressed, but son is

First competition quilt nets blue ribbon

From the librarian's desk

Patterson Insurance Agency

Only one holiday bazaar

in all of Panola County
Local hospital to sponsor course

The Friday and Saturday, Panama General Hospital will sponsor a $245, four-day course, which will be held at Panama College, Dr. Frank Block Community Room, Panama. The course will begin at 8 a.m. on Friday, October 29, and will end at 4 p.m. on Monday, November 1. The course will cover a variety of topics, including the latest advancements in cardiovascular medicine. For more information, call 693-7751.

Calendar of events - call 693-7888

Police report

Police investigate fire at Tchics

Police are investigating a suspicious fire at Tchics in Panama City. The fire started early Monday morning and caused major damage to the restaurant. There were no reports of any injuries. The cause of the fire is unknown at this time.

RUSSELL'S FLOORS & INTERIORS

Texas citrus harvest under way

The 2023 Texas citrus harvest is underway, with farmers expecting a good crop. The harvest, which typically unfolds over several months, begins in late October and runs through late December. The main citrus varieties grown in Texas are oranges, grapefruits, and tangerines.

Calumeta United Methodist Church 30th birthday celebration

Calumeta United Methodist Church is celebrating its 30th birthday on October 28. The church will be hosting a birthday celebration on Sunday, October 28, from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. The event will feature food, games, and activities. There is no cost to attend.

Carrollton Football game.

Carrollton will host a football game this Saturday. The game will be held at 2 p.m. at Carrollton High School. Fans are encouraged to come out and support the local team.

RUSSELL'S FLOORS & INTERIORS

GOOD TASTE

British tea room secrets shared with Panola County

Tea room gone, but prized recipes are forever

We considered the mood of our home, and the people our guests. We had to entertain a lot in the army, so it wasn't completely shocking to us—Audrey J.

Behind the kitchen scenes

We considered the mood of our home, and the people our guests. We had to entertain a lot in the army, so it wasn't completely shocking to us—Audrey J.

Two Cornish Pigeons

A Cornish Pigeon is a breed of pigeon known for its distinctive appearance. They are characterized by their red and black plumage, and are often considered prize birds for their beauty and grace. They are also known for their ability to perform acrobatics, such as diving and diving.

Potato bake

Potato bake is a traditional British dish made with potatoes, onions, and bacon. It is typically baked in a casserole dish and served as a side dish or main course. The dish is often served as part of a larger meal, such as roast beef or roasted pork.

TOASTED BREAD CRUMBS

The toasted bread crumbs are a key ingredient in the recipe. They add a nice crunchy texture to the dish, and also help to absorb some of the moisture from the vegetables. The breadcrumbs should be lightly toasted, but not too dark, as they can burn easily.

Bake-ahead Halloween cupcakes

For more information, see our Halloween cupcake recipe. For a traditional British dish made with potatoes, onions, and bacon. It is typically baked in a casserole dish and served as a side dish or main course. The dish is often served as part of a larger meal, such as roast beef or roasted pork.

VIDEO: BAKE-AHEAD HALLOWEEN CUPCAKES

Video link: Bake-ahead Halloween cupcakes

Fall is season for squash

Fall is the season for squash, most often these varieties are butternut, acorn, and spaghetti squash. These squashes are a great addition to any fall meal and are also great for baking and roasting.

Butternut squash

Butternut squash is a type of squash that is known for its sweet and nutty flavor. It is often used in soups, stews, and casseroles, and is also great for roasting and baking.

ACORN SQUASH

Acorn squash is a small, round squash with a firm, orange skin. It is known for its sweet, mild flavor and is often used in soups, stews, and casseroles. It is also great for roasting and baking.

SPAGHETTI SQUASH

Spaghetti squash is a type of squash that is known for its long, spaghetti-like strands. It is often used as a healthy substitute for pasta and is great for roasting and baking.

VOODOO DOODLEMUMBA

Voodoo Doodlemumba is a term used to describe a person who is caught up in a particular obsession or passion. It can also be used to describe a person who is constantly thinking about their own problems and not paying attention to others.

For more information, see our Voodoo Doodlemumba article.
Carthage Twin Cinema & Panola Newspapers

Have Brewed Up A

Halloween Movie & Costume Contest

Saturday, October 29

Movie

The Pound Puppies
in
The Legend Of The Big Paw

Starts At 2:00 P.M.

FREE

Costume Contest
Starts At 1:00 P.M.

• Prizes To Be Given For Boys & Girls In Each Category
• Categories For Costume Contest Are 0-2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-10 and 11-12
• Concession Stand Will Be Open

Hey Kiddies, Don't forget to bring your Mummy and Daddys.

The following merchants are providing the prizes for the winners of boys and girls in each category:

- Richard Drug
- Ken Turner Pharmacy, Inc.
- Dave's House Of Tapes
- The Rainbows End
- The Popcorn Place
- Carter's Osceola
- Parkerhouse Arts & Crafts
- Carthage Drug